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XIII. An Account of some new and ,~are marine British Shells and 
Animals. By George JYiontagu, Esq. F.L.S. 

• 
Read March 5, 1811 . 

slNCE the publication of the Supplement to Testac~a Britannica, 
a few highly interesting species of shells having come under my 
inspection, together with some of the animals to which they 
belong, I am induced to lay then1 before the Linnean Society, 
in order that the Concbologist n1ay reap the earliest advantage 
of n1y researches; and that they may be added to the catalogue 
already given to the public in the aboven1entioned work. 

In addition to these I beg leave also to subn1it to the Society 
an account of some animals of the division llfollusca and Intes .. 
tina, which for the first time will clain1 a place in the British 
Fauna; and whose beauty and singularity cannot fail to attract 
the attention of the IIelnlinthologist . 

VERl\lES TESTACEA. 

L£PAS CORNUTA. 

TAB. XII. Fig. ]. 

Lcpas .aurita. Chem. Conch. viii. p. 345. t. 100. f. 857. 858. 
Ellis, Phil. T1·ans. 1758. t. 34.f. 1? Nat. JJ1isc. 16. t. 672? 

Ovate, fleshy, and very slightly compressed, with five very 
~nnall valves, besides two tubular fleshy projections like ears at 
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180 llir. 1\IoNTAou's Account of sorne new and rare 

the top: the peduncle is longer than the body, increasing itr 
size towards tbe base, where it spreads considerably for the pui·
posc of adhesion : the colour is white, clouded or rathe~ irregu-
1ar1y marked with three broken stripes of purplish-brown on each 
side the body; the peduncle is also similarly striped : at the 
lower part of the aperture on each side is a small linear valve; 
on the upper part are two others n1uch smaJler, linear, and 
curved; and on the middle of the back is a very minute dors:tl 
valve, scarcely visible to the naked eye; these valves are chiefly 
distinguished by being white. The horns or auricles are large, 
and convex in front, where they are n1ottled with purplish-brown; 
behind they are canaliculated . 

Length of the body three-fourths of an inch; of the auricles 
tllfee-cightlls; of the peduncle an inch and a quarter. In son1e 
points of Yiew, when examined by a lens, a fine iridescent colour 
is observable. 

Taken alive from the botton1 of a transport stranded on the 
coast of Devon . 

The scientific Conchologist 'vill at first conceive that he has in 
this species identified Lepas aurita of Linnreus: be that as it 
may; it "Tould be totally inconsistent with the present view of 
the subject, to doubt that that species did actua1ly possess eight 
Yal\'es round the n1outh: unless, therefore, it can be irnagined 
that Linnreus was deceived, the present species cannot be referred 
to the L . aur~ita of that author. Chen1nitz appears to have given a 
bad figure of our sl1ell, which he refers to the Linnrean L. aurita, 
although he could not discover more than two valves, and those 
'vere at the opening; but probably 'vas induced so to do from no 
other cause than that his species had auric1es; for he expresses 
l1is surprise that I~innreus should have discovered no less than 
*ight valves round the mouth, and which seems to have left sotne 

doubt 
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uoubt upon his mind about their being actually of the san1c 
species, especially as he exatnincd several. 

It 1nay indeed be urged, that it is not less extraordinary (if th~ 
species given by Chetnnitz be the san1e as n1ine) he should have 
overlooked the other three vahres; but as those valves are ex
tremely sma11, it is probable they would be unobserved in badly
preserved specin1ens, which it is most likely that author described 
from, judging from his fi_gure. 

\Vith respect to the species here described, it may be proper 
to ren1ark, that it was exatnincd with the greatest care and atten
tion 'vhi1e alive, and a drawing taken 'vhile it 'vas in sea water; 
and that the two superior valves, as weH as the dorsa] one, ha,·e 
been represented in the figure that accompanies this, fully as 
large as they actually are, in order that they may be distinguished 
'\·ithout the assistance of a glass. Considering, therefore, the 
1ninuteness of these valves, it will not appear extraordinary that 
Chemnitz should have overlooked thetn in badly-preserved spe-

• cuncns. 
Besides the Lepas nuda ca1'nosa aurita, figured in the 50th voJ. 

of the Phil. Trans., and the Eared Barnacle represented in the 
Naturalist's ];Jiscellany, (which I can only refer to with doubt for 
the present subject,) Gtnelin has quoted Seba and EJwards for 
the Linnrean L. aurita. 

\Vhether any of these be really the Lepas aurita possessing 
the character of. ore octovalvi dentato, as originally described by 
the Swedish Naturalist, I shall leave to others to detennine, since 
so1nc of them are so miserably executed as not to represent the 
sn1allest appearance of belonging to the division Testacea, being 
destitute of visible val vcs. 

Whether this may reaiJy be considered as distinct from any or 
either of the species here cnun1eratcd it is difficult to detennine; 

2 n 2 but 
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' 

but I am confident, that it is quite impossible it should be· tiu~~ 
sbe11 which Linnreus has so strongly stan1ped the character of by. 
these words: apeTtu1·a clausa valvulis testacei1 octo. 

• 
• 

LE PAS MEl\IBRAN AC:E.A:. 

TAB. XII. Fig. 2 • 

Test. Brit. Sup. p. 164. 

' 

1 t will be observed in Test ace a Britannica that this species was· 
described from a dried specimen, the only one that had been pro
cured ; but hav.ing since been so fortunate as to obtain a great 
n1any fresh, and sotne not dispossessed of vitality; and conceiv
ing that a correct figure of it might be highly acceptij.ble to the 
scientific, it has been delineated with that view. It is however 
essential that a little alteration should be made in the original 
description, since in the dried specimen of this very membranous 
species, not only the colour ·was vanished, but also by contrac
tion the sides bad become unnaturally wrinkled. 

Sub-parallelopipedal, sub-compressed, fleshy, with five small 
valves: peduncle cylindric, as long as the body ; colour pale 
blue, with three broad stripes of dark blue on each side, running 
from the sumn1it to the base of the peduncle: the plumes of the 
anitnal's tcntacula purplish-blue: on each side of the lower part 
of the aperture is a triangular valve; on the top are two small 
linear valves ; and a sin1ilar dorsal valve is on the upper part of 
the back. Length of the largest specimen, including the pe
duncle, near]y three inches; breadth above half an inch. 
' Many of this elegant species of Lepas were discovered on the 

bottom of a transport stranded' on the coast of South Devon in 
January 1809; she had been to the north of Europe, and was 
last from PortugaJ. 

• 
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, 

BuLLA. 

It has been long kno,vn that one of the Linnrean species of thiJ 
genus of Tlstacea, instead of being the external covering of the 
animal to which it is attached, is concealed within. The Bulla 
ape1~ta is so completely concea]ed by its anitnal, that there is 
not the sn1allest appearance of it : dissection, therefore, probably 
brought it first to light. 'l,he animal has been distinctly de~ 
scribed by several authors under different nan1es, and lastly by 
Mu11er under the title of Lobaria quadrilobata. 

In Testacea Britannica h.vo other species of Bulla have been 
given, whos~ nature it is to be concealed by the animals to which 
they belong;. and since the publication of the Supplement to that 
work, two other species of a similar nature have occurred that 
appear to be undescribed. These four possess characters suffi
ciently sin1ilar to determine them to be of the same genus; but, as 
they cannot be arranged with Loba1·ia nor any other genus in the 
divisions of Vermes, ]jfollusca or Testacea, I have thought it pro
per to fonn these aniLuals into a new genus, under the title of 
Lamellaria~ 

rrhe animals of this genus are Dlore nearly allied to Aplysia in. 
some particulars than to Lobaria, to which they are only con
nected by being testaceous Vermes; but they differ from the· 
former in not having reflected membranes, and in the shell being 
testaceous, and spirally formed at one end, which in that is cor
neous and destitute of convolution. ].,rom Loba1·ia they also dif
fer in being formed of two fleshy laminre, and not into lobes or 
lateral divisions. It is not improbable that some species of La
tnellaria might be m.istaken for Dorides, but there are sufficient 
distinguishing characters ob\·ious to the Helminthologist. 

There appear to be two natural divisions in this genus of 
. • Vern1es, 

, 
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Vern1cs, those with a plumous appendage on the right side, 
ans,vering the purpose of branchire or puln1onary organs, and 
tl1ose destitute of such an apparatus for absorbing oxygen (by 
the decomposition of the water in which they reside) for recruit
ing vital energy. 

In order to prevent confusion, I have suffered the anin1als and 
their respective shells to bear the satne trivial nan1es, so that 
they may be readily recognised in the present system, where 
Conchology makes one of the pritn~ry divisions, and indepen
dently treats of the testaceous part of a large portion of Vermes. 

For the two species of Lanzellaria already described I beg 
1eave to refer to Bulla H aliotoidea and B. plumula in Testacea 

Britannica, 'vhere the anitnals are figured : the former is of that 
division which is destitute of the plumous appendage; the latter 
is possessed of it. 

LA.l\IELLARIA. 

:Body formed of bvo fleshy latnellre ; the vitals protected by a 
convoluted shell concealed beneath the skin : foramen on the 
.right side. 

·* With a jJlumous Appendage. 

LAl\IELLARIA 1\:IEMDRA N ACEA. 

TAB. XII. Fig. 3. 

Body sub-orbicular, greatly depressed, but convex above, and 
usually scalloped or irregularly indented on the Inargins of both 
.laminre: the superior latnina is of a brownish colour in streaks 
and lines, covered with larger and sn1aller intermediate conic 
papillre: the inferior lamina extends considerably beyond the 
other, and forn1s a broad base or sustcntaculun1; this is of a pale 
colour, spotted with blueish gray: the head is usually concealed 
:between the two laminre, but is occasionally exposed by con-

tracting 
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t:racting the upper lan1ina, as represented in the annexed figure: 
the front is forn1ed into a bifid process, like two angulated ten
tacu1a : behind, originating fro1n the base of this, are two ten
tacula of a sub-cylindric fonn, truncated at the end, canalicu
Jated beneath, and uniting towards their base: eyes two, very 
small and black, placed contiguous at the base of the tentacula: 
the pJun1ous appendage on the right side originates near the 
l1ead innnediate]y behind the forarncn. In one instance a cylin
dric proboscis was obsen.,.ed to be protruded. half an inch in 
length, but the anin1al died with it retracted: the genitals of one 
specin1en were also very evident imn1ediately before the lateral 
foran1en> and appeared slender, and sub-spiral, as in the comtnon 
garden snaiL Diameter of the largest upwards of two inches . 

The she11 , or Bulla mcnzbranacea, Tab. XII. fig. 4. is sub-mem .. 
branaceous, ovate, and greatly depressed, with a minute lateral 
volution . It is nearly a11ied to Bulla plumula, but is more mem
branous, rather more convex, the srnall ,~o]ution and apex n1ore 
pron1inent, and not placed so lateral : it is wrinkled concentri
cally, and covered with a silvery epidermis tinged with pink, 
changeable in different points of view, occasionally appearing 
nacred or metallic. As the shell dries it usually cracks about 
the Jnargin, which is extre1uely delicate; and the contraction of 
the epidern1is gives it a tnore wrinkled appearance. 'fhe size of 
tl1e largest shell taken is nearly an inch and a half in length, 
and an inch in breadth. . 

It is rctnarkable that this ,·cry singular anin1al, and highly in
teresting shell, should ha Ye evaded the researches of naturalists so 
long, especially as they are of considerable tnagnitude. Proba
bly however the shell, independently of the animal, wou]d never 

have come to light, since it appears to be too delicate to bear the 
agitation of the ·waves upon the finest sandy shore. Dissection of 
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the anin1al, therefore, is the only probable means of obtaining 
the shell. But what is most extraordinary, the place ·where 
these Lamella1·ice are only found (the salt rock in the estuary of 
J(ingsbridge) has been a favourite place of research for a great 
mauy years; and yet not a single specimen was ever taken till 
the year 1809, about the latter end of 'vhich several were found 
in one day, and n1any others of various sizes on subsequent visits 
to the same spot. Tlte locomotion of this gpecies of V crn1es is 
not Yery considerable; but it is extren1ely amorphous when in 
progressive motion. In a quiescent state, or when disturbed, the 
lainellre are contracted, and the inferior or sustentaculu1n is 
11early obscured by the superior. 

• • Without a plumous Appendage. 

LAl\lELLARIA TENTACULATA. 

T.An. XII. Fig. 5, 6. 

Dody sub-orbicular, depressed, convex above: the superior 
lan1ina is yellowish, sprinkled with bright brimstone colour, ancl 
marked with round pustules interspersed 'vith a few black spots: 
in the front is a sinus : tentacu]a two, long and filiform, placed 
one on each side the front of the head: eyes two, black, situated 
at the base of the tentacula on the outside, but usua11y concealed 
by the anterior margin of the superior lamina; they are however 
sufficiently conspicuous on the under side of the ani1nal by rea· 
son of the transparency of that part : the inferior lamina or 
sustentaculum is ovate, attenuated at the posterior end, project
ing a little beyond the shield or upper latnina, when the animal 
js in progressive motion, but 'vhich conceals the head or anterior 
part, except about three-fourths of the tentacula. 

• 

A variety is destitute of the black spots, and the yellow are 
more . 
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more conspicuous. This specin1en was considerably larger, being 
three quarters of an inch in diatneter. 

11 be shell, or Bulla tentaculata, is so extremely similar to Bulla 
Ilaliotoidea, that the figure of it has been omitted as useless, since 
it could not convey the nice distinction; and the shell to which 
it is so nearly allied has already been given in Testacea Britannica, 
together with the animal to which it belongs. It is rather de
pressed, and n1ore opaque than the she]} of L. Haliotoidea, but 
would not be genera1ly discriminated independently of the animal. 
'l'o the anin1al, therefore, we n1ust look for the actual identity of 
its shell ; and hy so doing no confusion will occur, since there is 
a material distinction bet,veen Lamellaria tentaculata and L. Ha-

. liotoidea; the colour is different, especially the more extended 
n1embranous margin of the. superior lamina of the former, which, 
with-the long and slender tentacula, are obvious marks of distinc
tion. In the few specitnens examined there did not appear to be 
any arm or appendage as in L. Haliotoidea, and yet a sin1ilar sinus 
in the anterior margin of the upper lamina indicates an occa
sional protrusion of some sin1ilar process, which may possibJy be 
only exerted in the season of love. A corn pari son of the figure 
which accompanies this, with that of the animal of Bulla Ilalio
toidea in the vignette of the second part of Testacea Britannica, 
fig. 6. will be sufficient for future discrimination. 

The discovery of this species so recently in the satne place with 
the last described, after such repeated examination of the spot 
for so tnany years, is an adrlitional proof of the inexhaustible 
~tores that lie hidden in the deep, and that by some fortuitous 
circumstance are brought to light. Of this species very few have 
been taken ; but as none of the genus appear to possess any 
great powers of locon1otion, it is probable they have their natu
ral beds, where they congregate in great abundance, (a circum-

voL. xi. 2 c stance 
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stance comn1on in aquatic hermaphroditical r· ermes,) and bccon1e 

a delicious repast to a variety of fi shes. 

MYA STRIATA. 

TAn. XIII. },ig. 1. A. 

Shell sub-pellucid, white, of a delicate texture, finely striated 
longitudinally: the shape is sub-parallelogranlical; the anterior 
end is truncated, and the val\'es reflect, forming a hiatus when 
the she11 is closed; the posterior end is rounded ; the umbo is 
snlall, and placed nearest the posterior end. rrhe inside is 'vhite, 
and slightly reflec ts a nacred hue: the· hinge is sitnple, and com
pletely that of a true ~Iya, possessing one erect broad tooth in one 
valve, that locks into a corresponding cavity in the other valve. 

Length half an inch ; breadth one inch. 
'fhis new and interesting species, it appears, was discovered by 

• 

1\Ir. Lyons in Ten by-bay, on the south coast of'\rVales, fron1 'vhence 
specimens were sent to 1\fr. N orris, who obligingly favoured 
me with that fa~om which the above description is taken; and I 
have been assured hy the Rev. lVlr. Bingley that several more 
haYe been very recently taken by the same gcntletnan after a 
storm, which were all alive. Round the anterior end of n1y spe
cimen there is a portion of agglutinated sand, which induces an 
opinion that, like most others of the same genus, it resiues itn
bedded in the sand at the bottom of the sea. 

TEREBRATULA CRANIUM. 

TAB. XIII. Fig. 2. B. 
rrerebratula Craniun1. }full. Zool. Dan. P1·odr. 3006. 
Anontia Cranium. Gmel. Syst. vi. p. SS47. 

Shell ovate, convex, equilateral, ineq uival ve, the upper valve pro
jecting considerably beyond the lower at the beak, where there is a 

small 
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~mall perforation. It is thin, except about the hi ngc, sub-pellucid 
and brittle, but not glabrous; for by the assistance of a powerful 
lens the whole surface is observed to be minutely striated in a 
decussated order, appearing like fine shagrecn: there are also 
some irregular concentric wrinkles very obvious to the naked 
eye: the n1argin is not regularly rounded, but in the front two 
sub-angles are formed by the line of regular curvature becoming 
less fiexuous. 

The inside is of a singular structure ahout the hinge: beneath 
the beak of the upper or perforated valve the shell is very thick, 
rising on each side into a process that fornts the inseparable joint 
or hinge, which finnly unites the two Yalves: this contrivance 
also fonns a channel of cornmunication with the aperture in the 
beak, adapted to the tube or syphon of the animal: further 
within the shell, but connected with the channel, is a depression 
which is roughened by two or three very slight longitudinal 
ridges. The lower Yalve is also much thickened at the beak, 
and rises into a transverse ridge, standing above the plaue of the 
111argin, in the middle of which there is a groove corresponding 
'vith the channel to the perforation in the beak of the other valve, 
and the sides reflect for the purpose of receiving the fangs of the 
opposite valve; and by such contrivance they are sin1ilarJy and 
as firmly articulated as the joint of the claw of a crab, without 
the assistance of a connecting cartilage, of which it seems to be 
destitute: frotn each side of the interior part of the transverse 
ridge, a sub-arcuated compressed process or tooth projects in
wards nearly to the n1iddle of the shell, their points reflecting 
and a little di\'erging; at the base of each of these another simi
lar process, but smaller, stands erect. rrhe colour of the shell is 
pale brown, or sullied white. Length of the superior vah·e ninc-

2 c 2 eighths 
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eighths of an inch, that of the inferior valve one inch; breadth 
seven-eighths. 

I have great pleasure in recording this rare shell as a produc
tion of the British seas: three of them were taken up on the cod
lines in the deep, eastward of Bressay, in Zetland, by the Rev. 
1\ir. l •,Jcn1 ing, 111inister of that place, who favoured 1ne with the 
spccin1en represented in the annexed plate. 'I'his attentive na
turalist assures n1e that the three specimens were firmly affixed 
to each other by the tu be through the perforation at the beak. 

1\JulJer appears to have described this species as an inhabitant 
of the Norwegian sea; at least his Te'reb1--atula Cranium seetns so 
nearlj' allied to it, that I have ventured to consider it as the same 
shell. 'J~his great naturalist is silent with respect to the internal 
structure of the shell, or conformation of the ani1nal. From what 
I ha,·c been able to ascertain frotn moistening the dried speci
men which can1e to me in its shell, it seems nearly allied to a 
Tetlty.'>, possessing but one tube or syphon, which it protrudes 
through the aperture in the beak, and which serves the triple 
purpose of mouth, foot and sucker, or instrument of adhesion. 
In the fins or margin of the animal there were several slender 
arcuated testaceous plates serving as bones, but their exact situ
ation and peculiar office could not be ascertained. 

It rnust be adn1itted by every Conchologist, that the Linnrean 
arrangement of Anomia is defective, and the characteristic de
scription of the genus, as well as of the ani1nal inhabitant, is 
vague and indefinite. 

'Vith respect to the species of shel1s at present arranged under 
the title of Anomia, son1c are destitute of any perforation, some 
bave an opening close to the hinge in the under valve, and others 
are p erforated in the beak of the upper valve. Such an essential 

difference 
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difference in the formation of these shells must occasion a very 
n1aterial dissitnilarity in the situation and structure of the t-eeth, 
as well as in the conformation of the anin1als that inhabit thetn. 
What those fossil shelJs rea11y tnay be, or to what genus in con
cbology they might be referred, which are destitute of any per
foration, and which have been placed amongst the Anomice, is not 
to be detern1ined, since the structure of the teeth is concealed 
from our view, as the greater part of them are complete petrifac
tions, and have their valves closed. 'Ve may, however, be as
sured that the animal which inhabited such i1nperforate she11s, 
must have been Yery different from those which are known to 
inhabit such as are perforated. 

The lttfya incequivalvis of Testacea Britannica is in the fossil 
state considered as an Anomia, though it has strictly the hinge of 
a Jl!Iya, and the anin1al inhabitant is materia11y different . from 
what is observed in either of the perforated recent Anomite. 

But Jet us go further, and examine the structure of some of the 
recent shells together with their anitnals, and I doubt not that 
most Concbologists will agree with me, that there is a much greater 

· natural division between those which have the under valve per
forated, and such as have a perforation in the beak of the upper 
val ,re, than there is between a Tellen and a Venus, or indeed be
tween any two genera of the Linnrean systen1. 'Ve have only to 
look to the natural habits of these two kinds of shells, including 
their anin1al inhabitants; and if those, together with the external 
appearance, be not sufficient, let us have recourse to the internal 
structure, and especially the great leading characters, the hinge 
and teeth, and we shall find that the more strictly and accurately 
the comparison is made, the further will these shells appear to be 
separated from each other. If, for instance, the Anomia Ephip
pium be examined, it will be found that the anilnal is totally 

destitute 
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destitute of locomotion, and is i1nmovably fixed from its earliest 
infancy to whatever chance has thrown in its way: to this sub
stance, be what it may, it throws out from the perforation in the 

under Yalve a ligamentous pedicle or foot, which becomes firn1ly 
attached; and in the course of time, as the anirnal grows, a testa

ceous plug is formed on the object of its adhe:-.;ion, and as £rn1ly . 
connected to a rock or other substance, as it is to the pedicle or 
part which has secreted the testaceous fluid; and no ~eparation 
can ever take place without external violence and consequent mu
tilation. On the contrary, if we attend to the habits ofT. C1·anium, 
Vitrea, or any of those Linnrean Anom,ice with a perforation in the 

beak of the upper valve, I am persuaded that we shall find all of 
them to be inhabited by aninu\ls capable of a certain degree of 
Jocon1otion ; and that, instead of being n1oored fast for life by a 
pedicle issuing from the perforated valve, these ani1nals receive 
all their nourishanent throug h this aperture by rncans of a tubular 

n1outh, which has also the property of adhesion when required, 
either for the purpose of securing thetn stationary, or to acquire 
locomotion by extension and contraction, as I have obser\'ed in 
the animal of It-fya suborbicularis, and one or two others, which · 
appear to be inhabited by a Tethys. 

},ronJ what has been rc1ated, it n1ay natura11y be itnagined 

tha t the in te rnal structure of the f'he11s in question rnust Inate
rialJy differ, and such is actuaJiy the case, without the exccp .. 
tion of one solitary character; but this I shall not he re cnlarrre 

b 
upon, as a con1parison is readily obtained by the scientific 
Concho1ogist. 

L a n1anon, as wPII as son1e other French naturalists, have consi ... 

d ered son1e shells similar to this, perfectly distinc t frotn A nomia; 
and tha t very j udicio us physiolog ist 1\Iuller has separated thetn, 

and has adopted the generic title of Terebratula for those of 

the 

' 

• 
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the Linnrean Anomice with the beak of the superior valve per-
forated. 

• 

So little are we acquainted with the anitnal inhabitants of the 
greater part of Testacea, that it has been usual to follow Lin
nreus in assigning to each genus of shells, as arranged by hitn, 
animals of a similar nature; but later observations have proved 
that nothing can be n1ore distinct than many of the anitnals 
which inhabit shells of the san1e fatnily under the Linnrean ar
rangetnent. The anin1als of the Linn~an Anomice are as different 
as the shells, and do not correspond with the general characters 
assigned to the genus: in fact, the anitnal appears to be so 
indefinable, that no na1ne has been given to it. 

Lamanon gives a long description of the animal of a species of 
Terebr·atula which was found on the coast ofTarlary by the unfor
tunate Peyrouse, in his voyage of discovery, in which he observed 
se\·eral bones (testaceous plates) that support the ears (the mem
branaceous rays or fins?). rrhis ·writer speaks of the syphon or 
tube merely as a pedicle or foot of adhesion, not having seen it 
in the light of a n1outh, through which all nourishment is taken, 
(as in the greater part of the ·v cnnes found to inhabit bivalve 
shells,) but speaks of a tnouth with a transverse opening, which 
is ill defined, and I have little doubt he was mistaken. rrhe 
great powers of adhesion ascribed to the tube of this anitnal can 
only be in proportion to the dian1eter of the cup of the tube, in 
which a vacuum is forn1ed, which cannot exceed two lines: the 
philosophical naturalist may therefore judge of the extent of the 
adhesire power these animals possess. The shell of this ,-fartarian 
species appears to be in tnany respects allied to the Terebratula 
C1·anium in the hinge, and processes thereto attached, but exter
nally is much more wrinkled : besides, it is thick, and somewhat 
different in colour. This appears also to be essentially different 

from 

• 

I 

• 

• 
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from the Gtne]incan Anomia vitrea, as it has neither the hyaline 
nor glossy appearance which that species is said to possess, nor 
has it the intPrnal midrib in the lower valve, 'vhich Chemnitz's 

figure bespeaks, and 'vhich seetns to have been drawn fron1 a 
speci1nen in his own cabinet. · 

Upon the whole, I cannot 1ikcn the present su~ject to any 
!5pecies so nearly as to the l\1 ullerian 11erebratula Cr·anium ; and 
there is the greater probability that it rea11y is that shell, when it 
is considered that the distance is not great between Zetland and 
the coast of Norway, where 1\1 uller"'s she1l was found. 

I trust I shall be excused for having been thus diffuse on so 
interesting an acquisition to the catalogue of British 'T'estacea. 

I was enticed to this by the opportunity of exatnining and cotn
paring a recent Terebratula containing the anitna], with that of 
Anomia, and fi·on1 that comparison I have been induced to adopt 
the judicious di \'ision of 1\Iuller. 

TURBO ZETLANDICUS. 

TAB. XIII. Fig. 3. 

Shell with five tun1id volutions, furnished with spiral ridges; 
which are decussated with longitudinal elevated stri·re, that rise into 
angular tubercles at the points of decussation; at the base of the 
shell the spiral eJe\'ations are very protn inent, and destitute of strire: 
the apex is obtuse; aperture nearly orbicular and nuuginatcd . 

. 
Lrngth two lines: the colour is white. 

'fbis very elegant little shclJ is another DC\V species, for which 

we are indebted to the researches of the Rev. 1\1 r. 1:-'letning, who 
found it on the shore oft he isle of N oss in Zetland ; a situation 
which has been little explored with a scientific eye. From this 

quarter many of the marine productions described by l\iulJer and 

'1>ther northern continental writers n1ay be expected, especially in 
• 

the 

• 
• 
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the class Zoopltyta, of which I have already been favoured with a 
fe,v of a very interesting nature, either entirely new, or not 
described as British . 

TunBo DISPAR. 

TAB. XIII. Fig. 4. 

ShelJ strong, short, conic, of a blueish-gray colour, with four 
spires; the lower volution is very large, obsoletely striated in a 
spiral direction, wrinkled obliquely, and sub-carinated at the 
base; the superior volutions are very smal1, making together 
ab.out one-fourth the length of the shell, and are usually decor
ticated: aperture sub-orbicular, within of a dark purple, with 
one pale band near the lower extremity; inner lip spreading. 

Length a quarter of an inch; breadth very little less. 
This species has son1ewhat the habit of Tzu~bo ziczac, but is 

proportionally shorter, more obtuse, has a greater disproportion 
between the body and superior volutions, and does not possess 
the zigzag markings usually attendant on that shell, nor the two 
pale bands generally exhibited within the aperture, but inva
riably one only. The operculum is corneous, and of a dusky co
lour, and was attached to all the speci1nens examined; an indu
bitable evidence of a living shell, or of containing the animal. 

I was favoured with a few specimens of this shell from the 
Rev. Mr. Bingley, who found them at Poole • 

• 

• 

PATELLA DISTORTA . 

TAB. XIII. Fig. 5 . 

· SheH rugged and distorted, 'vithout regularity; rather de .. 
pressed, with an irregular margin, and very small papillreforn1 
vertex, not ce·ntral: the inside is not glossy, but appears through 
a lens to be minutely granulate. 

VOL. XI. 2 D 1,his 
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This is another Zetlandic production discovered by l\fr. Fle
nling, who assures me that it is not u.ncomn1on on stones in deep 
water, and was first noticed on the stones attached to the cod
lines which bad lain long under water. The colour is invariably 
brown, as wel1 on the inside as without; and when examined by 
a glass appears papillous. 

The largest specimens are about half an inch in djameter. 

' 

VERMES l\10LLUSC~\. • 

• 

DoRis. • • 

Since the writings of Linnreus, it is not surprising that the 
rapid cultivation of the science of Natural tlistory should have 
extended the field so greatly as to call for so1ne new arrangen1ents 
in this branch as well as in all the others. It is true that with 
some alterations in the leading characters of the Linnrean genera, 
rnany of the more recently discovered animals might still have 
found a place in the arrangement of that great naturalist: but 
systematic physiologists are as verbally tenacious as lawyer~; 
and therefore, where the generic characters do not exactly apply 
to the object, a ne'v genus is formed for the purpose. It appears 
that the genus under consideration admits of three or four natu
ra] divisions; and, as the number in this genus is not very exten
sive, such a division into fan1ilies might have answered a1l the . 

purposes of identifying species, 'vithout too greatly multiplying 
genera, which in the end will fi·ustrate the intention of systetnatic· 
arrangement. 

It1nust be acknowledged that there are several animals arranged 
with the Gn1elinean IJoris, which want the essential Linnrean cha-. 
racters of that genus :· for instance, Doris clavigera is d estitute of 
vent on the back surrounded by a fringe. This, therefore, (as 

well 

• 

• 
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well as papillosa and so1nc other of the Linnrean Dorides,) has 
been rernoved and forn1ed into a new genus, and is described 
by Bosc under the title of Tritonia. The Phyllidium, of Cuvier ap
pears t.C! be forn1ed fron1 another division of Doris: and the Scyl
lcea, which was constituted by Linnreus, does not appear to be at 
greater variance with son1e of the animals placed under the title 
of D oris, than n1any spec·ies of Doris are with each other. 

It n1ust be adtnitted that Linnreus, and after hin1 many other 
able naturalists, placed in the genus Doris n1any anjtnals wanting 
the leading characters which should constitute then1 of the san1e 
fatniJy; we need only refer to the tnuJti,·alve shell Cltiton, which 
that great naturali t says is inhabited by a Doris, to prove ho\v 
incongruous are sotne of the species of the same genus; and yet 
how itnplicitly bave succeeding writers continued these errors ! 

The two following animals, according. to the more tnodern 
system, will appear to belong to Tritonia; or perhaps one of them 
is so nearly allied to Scyllcea as to create some difficulty to deter- · 
n1ine in which of those genera it ought to be placed. In the pre
sent instance I shall continue them in the genus in which I had 
origina11y placed them, amongst the fasciculate species of Doris, 
as belonging to the same family [ had the honour of laying be
fore the Linnrean Society upon a former occasion, and reserve 
a different arrangcn)ent for future consideration . 

DoRIS PEDATA. 

'I'AB. XI,T. Fig. 1. 

Body long, slender, and acunlinated behind; the front rounded: 
tcotacula four, large, su bclavated and wrinkled; two are situated 
in front rather projecting forwards; the others stand nearly erect 
at a little distance behind: papillre or cirri on the back nurue
rous, long, and subclavated when contracted, but nearly filiform 

2 n 2 when 
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when extended; these in appearance are disposed ·in four fasci
culi on each side of the back, and are occasionally divided, or 
connected transversely: the sustentaculum is slender, from which 
in front issue two laterally recurved, fleshy m em hers, that seem 
to assist progressive n1otion : behind the two posterior tentacula . 
are two very minute black eyes, generally obscured by the ante
rior fascicu1ate papill<e, ·which are so nearly connected with 
those tcntacula as n1ight occasion their heing confounded, did 
not their \vrinkled summits bespeak their distinctio.n: the colour 
of the whole body of the anin1al is purplish pink, the papillre 
111ore of a scarlet, inclining to orange towards their ends, the 
tips white. 

Length full half an inch. Devon coast : rare. 
This extretnely bPautiful animal is without doubt a Tritonia of 

the new school : the body is not bilaminated, or covered \vith a 
marginal membrane like that which is now essential to constitute 
a true Doris; nor has it the anus on the back, nor ventral 
plumes; but the tentacula are retractile w-ithin receptacles. 

• · . DoRis BIFIDA • 

TAn. XIV. Fig . .2. 

Body linear, posteriorly acutuinated: the front rounded, with 
two broad erect bifid tcntacula, the divisions of which are ob
tuse and une•Jual: along each side are about twelve peduncu
lated appendages of d1fferent sizes, three pair of which are greatly 
superior to the rest; these, whtn cxa1n1ned by a microscope, 
show the clavate part to be ran1ified, but the ramifications ap
pear to be connected by, and enveloped with, a fine transparent 

. membrane: behind the tentacula two black eyes are very evi
dent ; beneath these a pink spot was observed t6 be moveable 
beneath the skin: the colour is 'vhitish, with a reddish· brown 

· line 
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line on each side of the back; between these lines, the dorsal 
ridge and the peduncles are spotted with the same: vent on the 
right side. . 

Length scarcely a quarter of an inch. An1ongst fuci, on the 
coast of Devon : rare. 

This elegant little animal would probably be considered by 
the French naturalists to belong to the san1e genus as the last; 
but the tentaeula not appearing to be retractile, and its being 
destitute of anal plumes on the back, together with the disposi
tion of the lateral appendages, lead tne to consider it as consti
tuting a link between the Tritonia and the Scyllcea. 

It has been often a matter of wonder, why these and many 
other similar aquatic Vermes should be furnished with such rami:. 
fied or fasciculate appendages, ·which, to a common observer, 
seem to be destitute of use; but, by the assistance of modern 
philosophy, 've are led to belie,Te that they are of such essential 

· service as to constitute the principal agent of vital action, being 
to them what pulmonary organs are to terrestrial warm-blooded 
anin1als and some others, but peculiarly constructed for the se
paration of oxygen gas or vital air, from the medium in which 
they reside; and thus, like the gills or respirative organs in fishes, 
constituting their principal branch ire or breathing apparatus. 

SPIO CRENATICORNIS. 

TAB. XIV. Fig. S. a . 

Spio filicornis. G1nel. Syst. vi. p. 5110? 

Body slender, much resembling that of a Nereis, tapering a 
little, and furnished with about sixty joints, terminating poste
riorly with two short styles; the joints are furnished with pedun
cles and fasciculi ; upon the upper part of the former are long 
cirri standing erect, with their points usually reflecting over the 

back, 
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back, and nearly meeting those on the opposite side: the t'\vo 
tcntacula are not quite fi1iforn1, but taper a little, and are articu
lated, or furnished with numerous joints, which gives then1 a 
crenated appearance; their length is nearly half as long as the 
body: between the tentacula, but generally obscured by thetn, 
are four black eyes, placed in pairs: on the front of the head is 
a short bifid snon t, connected at the base. 

'flte tube or case in which these animals reside is extremely 
tender, cotnposcd of n1inute ad,·entitious matter slightly agglu
tinated together; it is usually attached to Sertula1·ia. Like 
nJost of the .Amphitrites, the body of this anirnal is concealed 
within its tube, and the feelers or tentacula alone are displa_yed; 
and these are in constant motion, being thrown about in an di
rections, though they are capable of instantaneous contraction. 

· ''hen the animal hac.l been divested of its covering, and suffered 
to be quie~cent, the tentacu1a were generally coiled up spirally, 
and then appeared much wrinkled . 'J he largest I have observed 
did not exceed half aq inch independent of its feelers; the colour 
is pale, with pink cirri. ' 

'fhis species, which is not an · bncommon inhabitant of our 
coasts, is without doubt a Spio, although it does not strictly ac
cord with the Grne1inean characters, being possessed of four 
eyes: to this fanJily the Polydore cornue of Bosc, tom. i. pl. 5 • 
jig. 1. belongs, by reason of the same number of eyes ; in other 
rc~pects it dqcs not sufficiently correspond with the present sub
ject to induce an opinion that they are the satne species. J n 
so1ne respects this appears to be son1ewhat allicu to Spio filicornis, 
hut I hare referred to it with considerable doubt. 

~fED USA 
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• ~lEDUSA POClLLUM . 

TAB. XIV. Fig. 4. 

Body can1panulate, furnished on the top ·with a sub-ovate, flat, 
and extretnely thin striated crest or sail. The cup is whitish, 
'vith a broad striated border of purplish-brown, margin eel ,vj th 
bright bh)c; the edges crenulated: within the cup are about ten 
larger sub-clavated tcntacula, and many intermediate smaller 
ones of a fine dark blue colour, which surround a central aperture. 

I.Jength, including the crest, about three lines. Coast of Dc
Yonshire. 

1'his exquisitely beautiful little anitnal was discoy·ererl on a 

piece of Spongia, where it attracted the eye by its brilliant co
lour. 'Yhen placed nnder a n1icroscope in sea water, it was 
observed to float on the surface reclining, so that the crest was 
never erect above the water; but it was doubtless in a relaxed 

• 

state, having been carried sotne distance for exan1ination. 
'Vhether the flat appendage in such a sn1all Jfedusa can be of 

any use as a sail, to give it progressive motion by means of the 
vv·ind, is very doubtful; but, like the dorsal fin of a fish, it must 

be n1ost essential to keep it upright in the ·water. It evidently 
n1oved the crest or fin as well as the tentacula, and by their 
joint efforts obtained a slow progressi,Te motion. The longer 
tcntacula were seen to n1ove to and from the central mouth. 

• 

To this crested or finned division of ltledusa belong the llie
dusa Velella and the 1-Iolothuria spirans of G tnelin ; the forn1er of 
which is the Velelle tentaculce of Bosc, figured in Iiistoire Naturelle 
des Ver·s, tom. ii. But those who wi5h to make a con1parison 
we refer to the coloured figures of these two species in vol. vii. 
]{at . .i'lliscel. tab. 247 and 250. Both these ~lltleduste are ovate in 
tbe cup, and not orbicular as in the pre~ent species. 

VERMES 
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• 
VER1\1ES INTESTINA • 

BnANCHIARius. 

Body irregular, sub-pellucid, destitute of eyes, tentacula, or 
any other appendage, but distinguished by lateral branchire. 

It has fallen to my lot to discover several species of marine 
Vermes that belong to the same family, but which differ so essen
tia1Jy from any thing that characterizes the present formed genera 
within my knowledge, that I have ventured to place them by 
themselves under the title annexed. As a specimen I have 
t1elected the following. 

BRANCHIARIUS QUADRANGULATUS. 
• 

TAn. XIV. Fig. 5. 

Body long, nearly of equal size throughout, quadrangular, and 
furnished with tubercles along the angles; the sides with bran
chire; both the extremities are truncated, that of the anterior 
quadrilobated: the colour is pale orange, with two rows of 
curved black spots, one along each side; these in the contracted 
state of the animal appear like lineations, but when extended 
are observed to be distinct on each articulation. 

Length exceeding two inches. 
This species l1as but rarely occurred on the south coast of 

Devon, and its history is of course ituperfectly known. I first 
discovered it amongst fuci at low· \Vater, destitute of any cover
ing; but as the locomotion of all the species hitherto noticed is 
extremely litnited, their principal action consisting of bringing 
the two extremities together, and straightening alternately, it may 
be presumed that they form son1e case or covering for protection. 

Their 

• 
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Their general appearance has a strong resemblance to some of 
the naked larvre of winged insects. 

DIPLOTIS. • 

Body gelatinous, anterior end truncated, from which issue two 
auricular appendages; posterior end acuminated: mouth sn1all . 

DrPLOTis HYALINA. 

TAB. XIV. Fig. 6, 7· 
Body taper fron1 the anterior to the posterior end; the front 

truncated, and furnished with two ear]ike projections pointing 
forwards; these are also truncated and concave, the margin 
ovate and purple, the concavity orange with a central dark spot: 
beneath these, at the lower extremity, the mouth is situated, 
which is stnall, and a httle protruded : along the sides is a faint 
line fonning a slight angle with the under part of the body: the 
back is a trifle convex ; the sides and be1ly are wrinkled : the 

. posterior end is pointed and slightly tridP.ntate. The colour is 
hyaline, with a few undulating intestinal markings of a yellowish 
appearance. 

Length half an inch. Devon. coast: rare. 
This is another 'T crmis of the order Intestina, which cannot 

be referred to any one of the present genera. In its general ap
pearance there is so much resemblance to the larva of some in
sect) that, had any such ever been known to undergo their trans
forn1ation in the marine element, some suspicion tnight have 
arisen with respect to the rank to which it should be consigned. 
But besides there being no well authenticated account of any 
insects ~hanging their fonn in sea water, the situation in which 
this animal was found 'vould be the strongest evidence of its 

• • • manne ongtn. 
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REFERENCES TO THE FIGURES. 

TAB. XII. Fig. 1. Lepas cornuta. 
. 2. Le pas me m branacea. 

S. Lamellaria 1nen1branacea. 
4. Shell of the same, or Bulla membranacea. 

5, 6. Lan1eJ1aria tentaculata. 
TAB. XIII. Fig. I. l\1ya striata A. the tooth. 

2. 1'erebratula Cranium B. the tooth. 
S. 'J'urbo zetlandicus, magnified .. 
4. Turbo dispar. 
5. Patella distorta. 

TAn. XIV. Fig. 1. Doris pedata, magnified. 
2. Doris bifida, magnified. 

• 

• 
, 

S. Spio crenaticornis two segments more 
highly magnified. 

4. Medusa pocil1un1, magnified. 
5. Branchiarius quadrangulatus. 

6, 7. Di plotis hyalin a, magnified. 
8. &c. Cancer salinus. See page 206. 
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